W E LC O M E TO T H E

GROUP

We invite you to experience a luxury
wellness journey with us in the lush, tropical
surroundings of beautiful Bali at Escape
Haven. Indulge your senses in a women’s-only
retreat that allows you to unwind from the
pressures of everyday life and recharge your
batteries in paradise. Our bespoke retreats
are customised and tailored to suit your
personal needs and goals and are capped at 12
guests to ensure the highest quality service
and intimate experience where privacy and
exclusivity are key.

The Palm Tree House celebrates the healthy
lifestyle of yoga, surf and laid back island living
that Bali is known and loved for. Join us for a
boutique villa retreat and be cared for by our
professional and friendly team of Indonesian
staff. Shine and glow with daily yoga, blissful
massage, breathtaking adventures around
Bali, delicious healthy meals, cultural activities
and everything you need for the perfect
rejuvenating escape. The Palm Tree House
experience is about giving you the ultimate
freedom and flexibility to retreat your way.

Enjoy a luxury wellness yacht retreat that
combines adventure, wellbeing and luxury for
an experience that will fill your heart, awaken
your spirit and nourish your soul. Spend 7
days indulging in snorkelling, diving, yoga,
meditation, hiking and adventures, visit the
Komodo dragons, enjoy spa, delicious meals,
lavish sunset picnics, plus plenty of free time
to do as you please. This is an invitation to leap
out of the ordinary and into the extraordinary…

W E LC O M E TO T H E

ESCAPE HAVEN
GROUP

In 2008, Surf Haven Bali initially launched in Seminyak. Originally offering
only women’s surf and yoga retreats, the brand quickly expanded and evolved,
taking on its new name, Escape Haven. Escape Haven continues to offer yoga
and surf retreats, along with fitness, Ayurveda, detox and Pilates options, and
is based in the beautiful beachside town of Canggu, Bali.
Since 2008, Escape Haven has welcomed over 7,000 women through its doors
and has received over 20 prestigious international awards including World’s
Best Luxury Wellness Retreat.
In 2018, Escape Haven proudly announced the launch of their brand new, little
sister retreat The Palm Tree House. Comprising of a series of boutique villas,
The Palm Tree House also welcomes women on wellness retreats in beautiful
Canggu, yet has a greater focus on freedom and flexibility, with no set dates
and smaller, intimate numbers to allow for a truly ‘home away from home’
experience in Bali.
Very quickly, The Palm Tree House came into its own, receiving remarkable
testimonials and securing its position as number 2 Bali retreat, right behind
its big sisters heels at number 1. While Escape Haven epitomises luxury and
indulgence with many inclusions and a large Western and Indonesian staff, The
Palm Tree House offers a unique experience that while still being luxurious,
has a great emphasis on culture, family and customization.
In 2020, Escape Haven Voyages initiated a leap from land to sea. The new
venture combines luxury, wellness, adventure and nature for an unforgettable
yacht retreat around the Komodo Islands. Running on set dates through May
until October, the launch of Escape Haven Voyages initiated a consolidation of
the various retreat brands, and Escape Haven Group was born.
All three brands offer a truly special experience and with so many choices on
offer, there is a retreat perfect for every woman looking to take some time out
to unwind, reconnect and rediscover her inner joy, vitality and balance. Men
are also now welcome on select weeks at The Palm Tree House and on certain
Escape Haven Voyages dates.
Take a moment to explore the various retreat villas and options available and
allow the magic of Bali and the talented and dedicated team of the Escape
Haven Group to welcome you and guide you on a life-changing journey.

ESCAPE HAVEN
We invite you to experience an unparalleled luxury wellness journey with us at
Escape Haven. Spend seven days being nurtured and pampered, free from the
responsibilities of daily life, with an experienced team to look after your every
need.
Since 2008, we have welcomed over 7,000 wonderful women to Escape Haven
and have received over 20 prestigious international awards including World’s
Best Luxury Wellness Retreat. Our attention to detail, remarkable service and
truly exceptional retreat offerings have gained us the Number 1 position on
Tripadvisor for seven years running.
Leave your worries and shoes at the door and slip into island mode where
indulgence and wellbeing walk hand-in-hand. Throughout your days on retreat
you will experience a myriad of activities- blissful spa treatments, rejuvenating
yoga classes, exhilarating surf lessons, tranquil meditation sessions, boutique
shopping tours, holistic wellness activities- so that you can be nourished from
the inside out and pampered from the outside in.
Retreats are customised and tailored to suit your personal needs and goals
and your dedicated retreat host will work alongside you to craft your unique
itinerary. At Escape Haven, we believe that every woman has the ability to
rejuvenate, transform, and blossom into the most radiant version of herself
when given time, space and the support of a nourishing, uplifting environment.
Join us and discover how our family of 40 dedicated Western and Balinese staff
are ready to go to every length to make your time with us transformational,
memorable and perfect in every way- because you deserve it.

ESCAPE HAVEN
P RIVATE RE TR E AT VI L L A RO O MS

The main retreat property of Escape Haven is the largest of its kind in Bali and
comprises of five stand-alone private luxury villa rooms, spaciously tucked amidst
tropical nature. These rooms offer exceptional privacy and exclusivity and have
all the modern comforts you need to settle into your retreat stay – from fresh
cotton linens to our own custom blended spa products. The private villa rooms
are fully air conditioned and open out onto lush tropical Balinese-style bathrooms
with free-standing baths. Peaceful and serene, the main retreat property also
comprises of a 12m infinity-style swimming pool, many shaded-lounge areas and
cushioned day beds, palm-fringed garden paths, custom-built spa bales and our
beautiful yoga shala that rests between two natural flowing rivers. Of the five
private villa rooms, one of these is our private Jacuzzi suite, which is double the
size of the other four rooms and boats a beautiful outdoor private jacuzzi as well
as walk in dressing room and private balcony.
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ESCAPE HAVEN
3 -BE D ROOM PO O L VI L L A

The stylish and luxurious villa is located on the far side of the retreat complex just
a few moments walk from the main dining pavilion and is surrounded by scenic
lush rice paddy fields. The 3 bedroom sanctuary is incredibly spacious with a
comfortable open-plan living area, full kitchen and dining area, dramatic curved
wooden staircase and beautiful outdoor pool. The downstairs bedroom opens
out directly onto the pool area while the two upstairs bedrooms have stunning
views from the lovely balcony area. All three rooms offer large, air-conditioned
sanctuaries with all the luxury touches plus beautiful indoor bathrooms and spablended products. The villa has everything you need for a perfect stay, including
high speed internet, a great choice of magazines, books and DVD’s, a fridge
stocked daily with ice-cold infusion water, healthy bliss balls and fresh fruit, plus
daily housekeeping and night time security.
The villa is very tranquil and with no more than three women at any one time,
there is plenty of space to enjoy. It is perfect for solo travellers who are looking for
their own room and represents incredible value, being only a moments walk from
the dining pavilion, yoga shala and spa treatment rooms. You also have full access
to all of the retreat facilities in the main complex.
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ESCAPE HAVEN
2 -BE D ROOM PO O L VI L L A

The lovely 2-bedroom pool villa is a cosy and inviting villa that is bordered by lush
rice paddy fields and lies just outside the perimeter of the retreat, just 40 metres
up the driveway or one-minute walk to the main complex.
The villa is ideal for friends on retreat together, mothers and daughters, or a solo
traveller that would like to share the villa space with another lovely female guest.
There are two beautiful private fully air-conditioned rooms that look out over
the beautiful and inviting shared pool. The rooms have their own private indoor
ensuite bathrooms. There is also a shared living/lounge space and a roof terrace
where you can take in the stunning Balinese sunset. This villa is a great choice for
those looking for a little extra privacy and tranquility as well as a little extra living
space at a great value price.
The villa comes fully-equipped with everything you may need during your stay
including high speed WiFi, a shared kitchen with tea and coffee, a fridge stocked
with little goodies such as fresh infused water, bliss balls and fruit platters on
request. You also have full access to all of the retreat facilities in the main complex.
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ESCAPE HAVEN
3 BE DROOM OFFS I TE PO O L VI L L A

This stunning luxury villa is located about 250 metres from the main retreat
grounds - a short 5-minute walk or a 2-minute cycle with one of the bicycles. The
villa is on the same road, just a little further down, past rice fields and a couple of
small stores and cafes.
The completely private villa has three spacious air-conditioned bedrooms each
with their own gorgeous brand new outdoor ensuite which feature marble
vanities, stunning lush gardens and spa-blended products.
There are two large living areas to enjoy plus a complete range of magazines,
books, DVDs and Netflix. There is a full kitchen and the fridge is stocked with
complimentary coconut water, lemon water and iced tea, fruit platters and snacks.
The pool is nestled by towering palm trees and daybeds set up in the sunshine.
Outside in the garden is also a purpose-built massage shala where you can opt to
enjoy your spa treatments.
High-speed internet and air-conditioning are all included in the villa, along with
daily housekeeping and night-time security to ensure your every need is taken
care of. You also have full access to all of the retreat facilities in the main complex.
Here you have plenty of privacy and an entire additional villa to relax in and enjoy.
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The Palm Tree House celebrates the healthy lifestyle of yoga, surf and laid back
island-style living that Bali is known and loved for. Spend a week relaxing in a
gorgeous boutique villa retreat, cared for by a professional and friendly team
of Indonesian staff.
The Palm Tree House is the little sister of award-winning Escape Haven,
offering a boutique women’s wellness retreat that includes all the perks of
a luxury health getaway at a great price point. With no set dates and a more
gentle schedule, The Palm Tree House experience is about giving you the
ultimate freedom and flexibility to retreat your way.
Aall retreats include yoga, spa treatments, breathtaking adventures around
Bali, delicious healthy meals, cultural activities and everything you need for the
perfect rejuvenating escape in paradise.
There are four beautiful retreat villas options on offer at The Palm Tree House.
Each villa has 5-6 bedrooms and hosts a maximum of 5-7 people staying at any
one time, ensuring exclusivity and privacy. Each boutique villa has its own style
and vibe, and are perfect for solo travellers or friends and family looking to
escape on a healthy vacation side by side. With lots of room options and price
points, there is something perfect for everyone.
With a kind, caring Balinese team on hand, boutique numbers and beautiful
inviting private rooms, The Palm Tree House is your home away from home. Feel
safe and supported on your retreat journey, whilst also having the freedom the
explore and retreat on your own terms- you have full access to our little black
book of all the very best places to experience in Canggu while you are here!

HO USE FOUR

This gorgeous pool villa offers elegant Colonial-style architecture that merges
with tropical Balinese beauty. Surrounded by stunning rice fields and bordered
by two rivers, the villa offers inviting open spaces and cascading lush greenery
everywhere you turn.
There are five bedrooms that vary in size and features. The Luxury Bungalow
is a private room separate from the main house with a stunning bathroom and
bathtub. The Master Suite also offers a beautiful ensuite bathroom with tub,
plus spectacular rice paddy views. The Deluxe Room has plenty of space and
picturesque views with an ensuite bathroom. Completing the villa are two lovely
standard private rooms with an adjoining bathroom. There is also a shared
bathroom downstairs that features a gorgeous fish pond and open-air ceiling.
A large open kitchen adjoins a spacious living room with a large smart TV and
Netflix, while a covered balcony with comfortable daybed overlooks an impressive
pool and Balinese-style gazebo. Yoga and fitness can be practiced on the wide
upstairs balcony or downstairs on the lush poolside lawn. All spa sessions can be
enjoyed in the cool, air-conditioned comfort and privacy of your villa rooms. This
villa is ideal for those seeking a tranquil, peaceful and rejuvenating stay in paradise.
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HO USE FIVE

One block from Canggu’s most iconic beach, Echo Beach, this villa wondrously
merges clean and crisp minimalist style, barefoot boho vibes and mystical
Moroccan romanticism. It is a meandering kaleidoscope of unique multileveled
space, offering you plenty of privacy. A cute pool and outdoor living space,
complete with comfortable bean bags, is surrounded by a Moroccan tile feature
wall and lush towering pink frangipani trees.
The pool level features two spacious bedrooms with indoor ensuites. One of these
large rooms also has an adjoining smaller room that shares the ample bathroom.
On the second floor, three dreamy bedrooms overlook the pool and outdoor living
space, all with cosy, stylish ensuites. There is also a private stand-alone bungalow
incorporating kitchenette and luxurious bathroom with stunning bathtub.
A large, fully equipped kitchen comes complete with a long dining table, perfect
for shared meals. The lounge area offers huge comfortable armchairs and large
sofa cocooned within air-conditioned comfort.
This villa is hip and funky, barefoot and boho, dreamy and alluring. The villa is
literally a 60-second walk to the beach, as well as the surrounding cafes, spas,
shops and markets.
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HO USE SIX

This modern and stylish six-bedroom pool villa is located in the heart of beautiful
Canggu, surrounded by stunning rice fields and bordered by two rivers. The
bedrooms vary in size and features, with all being beautifully designed and
complete with high-quality furnishings to ensure your comfort. The Master Suite
has a stunning walk in robe and dressing area, as well as a luxurious private ensuite
bathroom with bathtub. There are two Private Deluxe ensuite rooms, one with
balcony access that overlooks the pool, the other offering stunning garden views
and plenty of privacy. The two standard private rooms share an ensuite bathroom.
One is larger and has balcony access, while the other room is smaller yet still very
comfortable, and has lovely rice field views. The downstairs small private room is
a compact room yet very cosy with its own private ensuite bathroom.
There is a large open kitchen and the spacious living room, a media room equipped
with a large smart TV with Netflix and a beautiful outdoor yoga shala and garden
area for yoga and fitness, overlooking the impressive pool. The expansive pool area
is complete with comfortable daybeds and lush tropical Balinese-style gardens.
Tucked far back from the road, this tranquil oasis feels far removed and yet is only
a short stroll or cycle from Canggu’s best cafes, shops and beaches.
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After a decade of offering luxury wellness retreats on the beautiful island of Bali,
Escape Haven has now taken to the seas. Experience a week of breathtaking
beauty and wonder with a luxury wellness adventure yacht retreat around the
spectacular Komodo Islands.
Imagine spending your days snorkeling and diving in crystal-clear waters,
waking to early meditation and yoga classes, feasting on lavish picnics on
deserted beaches, hiking in breathtaking untouched wilderness, seeing the
famous Komodo dragons in their natural habitat, and filling your spare time
as you please with SUP, swimming, relaxing and taking in every moment with
all of your senses. In true Escape Haven style, there is also plenty of time for
pampering and deep rejuvenation.
Your home for the adventure is a traditional 34-metre timber Phinisi yacht.
Spacious and luxurious, the yacht is built for both purpose and enjoyment. The
main deck features a large dining area, two double day beds and a relaxation
area at the stern of the boat. On the upper deck you can take in the views and
sunshine from comfortable sun loungers.

There are five beautiful cabins that are all fully air-conditioned and have en-suite
facilities designed with different groups in mind. The rooms are comfortable and
welcoming, handcrafted to make you feel right at home, with everything you need
during your stay. The rooms offer plenty of privacy and guarantee you a tranquil
sanctuary and marvelous slumber.

Main Deck Master Cabin
The Main Deck Master Cabin is a bright and
spacious room with easy access to the outdoor
dining and seating areas. This cabin comes
complete with a king-sized bed and en-suite
bathroom and can sleep up to two guests.

Lower Deck Standard Cabins
There are two Lower Deck Standard Cabins
located in the bow of the lower deck, both
featuring a large double bed and en-suite
bathroom complete with a beautiful rain shower.
These rooms sleep up to two guests.

Lower Deck Superior Cabins
There are also two Lower Deck Superior Cabins
located amidships on the lower deck. These are
the largest cabins and feature a daybed which
can comfortably accommodate a third guest.
The king-sized bed can also be split into separate
twin beds. These rooms also come complete
with an ensuite bathroom and comfortably sleep
up to three guests.
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Private Retreat Villa Rooms
Twin Share Villa Room

US$2,295

Private Retreat Villa Room

US$2,895

Jacuzzi Master Retreat Suite Villa

US$3,195

Twin Share Jacuzzi Master Suite Villa

US$2,495

3-Bedroom Pool Villa
Pool Villa Room 1

US$2,595

Pool Villa Room 2

US$2,595

Pool Villa Room 3

US$2,595

2-Bedroom Pool Villa
Pool Villa Room 1

US$2,395

Pool Villa Room 2

US$2,395

3-Bedroom Off-Site Pool Villa
Pool Villa Room 1

US$2,195

Pool Villa Room 2

US$2,195

Pool Villa Room 3

US$2,195

Palm Tree House 4
Luxury Bungalow

US$1,895

Master Suite

US$1,895

Deluxe Room

US$1,795

Standard Private Room

US$1,695

Twin Share Shared Ensuite

US$1,495

Palm Tree House 5
Private Outdoor Bungalow

US$1,295

Upstairs Master Suite

US$1,495

Downstairs Master Suite

US$1,495

Upstairs Standard Private Room

US$1,095

Twin Rooms Shared Ensuite

US$899

Palm Tree House 6
Upstairs Private Master Room

US$1,995

Upstairs Private Deluxe

US$1,895

Upstairs Private Deluxe

US$1,795

Upstairs Private Standard (shared ensuite)

US$1,695

Upstairs Private Standard (shared ensuite)

US$1,595

Downstairs Small Private

US$1,395

Escape Haven Voyages
Master Private

$6,500

Master Twin

$4,500

Private Deluxe

$4,995

Twin Deluxe

$3,500

Triple Share

$3,295

POOL VIEW

BALCONY

WOMEN ONLY

TWIN SHARE
OPTION

BUTLER
SERVICE

BATHTUB

OUTDOOR
BATHROOM

PRIVATE
ENSUITE

STARTING
FROM PRICE
(per person)

Villa / Room

THE
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